Sno-Kone Machine Rental Instructions
Equipment Needed:
Sno-Kone Machine
Ice Ladle
Additional and/or Optional Equipment:
Sno-Kone cups (6 oz.)
Syrup Mix
Ice Cubes
One Gallon Jugs
Syrup Pumps
Ice Storage Facilities (ice chest)

Available for purchase
Available for purchase
½ pound cubed ice per serving
Available for purchase
Available for purchase
Available for rental (not included with machine rental)

Set Up Instructions:
1.
Place machine on a table in the shade to slow ice from melting.
2.
Make sure all switches are in the off position and plug into a grounded 110 volt outlet (3 prong
outlet). Do NOT alter plug to fit in a 2 prong receptacle--this could cause a fire hazard and/or
damage to machine.)
Also make sure NOTHING ELSE is plugged into the same circuit this machine is using. A circuit may
have as many as 5-6 outlets connected to it in the electrical breaker box. PLAN AHEAD! At the same
time, turn on this and all other electrical devices you will be using during your event and let them run for
5-10 minutes without “popping” off any breaker box switches. Make sure before your event so you
don’t have to move items around to different circuits during your event!
3.

4.
5.

Try and plug machine directly into wall receptacle. If you MUST use an extension cord, MAKE
SURE IT IS A THICK TYPE, USUALLY ORANGE OR BLUE IN COLOR AND RATED
FOR AT LEAST 20 AMPS.
Lift up handle on goose-neck shaft and check for any foreign objects inside. (This is where ice
cubes are placed for shaving.)
NEVER place anything but ice cubes down the goose-neck shaft! Ice blades at bottom of shaft
are extremely sharp and can cut you.

Operating Instructions:
1.
Lift handle and pour in ice cubes till shaft is almost full. Turn machine “on” by flipping the
toggle switch located on the motor at top of machine. Press down handle firmly to push ice into
blades. Keep repeating this process until desired amount of shaved ice has accumulated in the
bottom glass case area.
2.
Use scoop to form ice into ball and place in paper sno-kone cup. Squirt desired amount of syrup
on ice cone (one full push of pump = 1 oz.). Approximately 100 servings per gallon.
Cleaning the Machine
1.
2.

Unplug machine. Drain any water out of case.
Completely wipe down inside & outside of the machine with a clean, damp cloth, cleaning any
syrup spills or splashes on the machine. Wipe down the cord as well.

IMPORTANT: A CLEANING FEE OF $15.00 WILL BE CHARGED IF
MACHINE IS RETURNED DIRTY!
TROUBLE SHOOTING:
•
Check to see if unit is plugged in to a working outlet. Check breaker switch in breaker box
(inside building) to make sure it hasn’t switched “off.” (Look for orange color in clear window
of switch--if orange appears, turn switch back to “on” position.)
•
Blades won’t turn? Unplug unit; empty ice from chute; check for metal objects wedged in
blades. Rotate blades counter-clockwise to free object.
•
Shave/plunger won’t move ice into blades: Upon heavy use, shaft may get so cold ice cubes
may freeze in shaft. Unplug machine and work ice out of shaft. Or pour hot water down shaft to
melt ice. If possible, let machine stand without ice in shaft for a few minutes.
Do NOT attempt to repair machine in any way. Any damages to the machine due to such an
attempt will be charged to you.
WARNING / DANGER
•
•
•
•
•

To avoid serious injury, do NOT place hands inside the ice chute.
Do not place anything but ice in the chute.
Machine must be properly grounded to prevent electrical shock to personnel.
Do NOT immerse this equipment in water.
Always unplug the equipment before cleaning or servicing.

Returning the Rental Item
All parts listed below must be returned in good working condition. Any parts missing or broken will be
charged at the price listed.





or


Qty
1
1
1

Item
Sno-Kone Machine
Blades
Ladle - Plastic

Price
$895.00
$ 9.99 each
$ 29.99 each

1
Ladle - Metal
$ 45.99 each
A Cleaning Fee of 15.00 will be assessed on any rental item that is not cleaned upon return.

SNO-KONE SYRUP MIXING INSTRUCTIONS:
1.

Into a 1 gallon pitcher or bucket, pour five pounds of regular cane sugar (11 cups). Fill with very
hot water, till jug is b full.

2.

Stir liquid until sugar is dissolved. Next, empty one silver flavor packet into pitcher or bucket.

3.

Stir liquid until flavor packet is dissolved.

4.

Pour liquid into 1 gallon jug and fill jug the rest of way with cold water and screw cap or syrup
pump on jug.
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